Chesterfield Auctions catalogue Dec 2018
1

2x garden Christmas gnomes + footballer gnome in England kit Est. £ 20/40

2

1960s old tin trunk + boxed paint spray gun Est. £ 20/40

3

Vintage 1950 Castilli metal dolls high chair with doll Est. £ 15/30

4

Very nice cream leatherette swivel computer chair with stainless steel arms covered
in leatherette Est. 20/40

5

Pewter art neoveau embossed and hand hammered tea set on tray Est. £ 20/40

6

Collection of vintage babycham glasses + art deco style cocktail glasses + pair of
vintage milk glass candle sticks + vintage cow creamer + Viners plated stirrup cup
Est. £ 20/40

BUYERS PREMIUM IS NOW 22% ON THE HAMMER PRICE

34

Antique Oriental hand painted parasol , Fez hat ,oriental painted slatted wall hanging
of a geisha girl Est. £ 30/50

35

Pair of late 20thc Indonesian oil on canvas depicting young flower girls in
traditional costume and a young girl holding fruit Est. £ 25/50

36

Large LTD edition vintage Teviotdale handmade model of Pine martin with certificate
27/500 Est. £ 40/80

37

Large collection of early Scouter magazines dating from early 1930s 40s 50s 60s
Est. £ 40/80

38

Good box of assorted early Dinky , Corgi, Connex vehicles & early 1930s die cast toy
vehicles Inc. some rare scarce models Est. £ 50/100

39

7x vintage Teviotdale handmade figurines from Hawick Scotland inc 4 larger figures
, owls and leopard, highland bull Est. £ 30/60

40

7x highly collectible Mounted 1960/70s Indonesian watercolor expressionist paintings
of observations of village life From The Abud area Panestanan Village Bali Est. £30/60

41

2x Victorian jugs with rope twist handles leaf decoration and gilding
1858 /1867 both with lozenge marks Est. £ 20/40

42

Early Victorian rose wood tea caddy 1837/1860 with brass studs &straps topped
With ivory mounts Est £ 40/80

7

Selection of assorted art pottery inc bowls candle stand pots + + art pottery cruet
in shape of a box of eggs etc Est. £15/30

8

Vintage 3 tier draw box of assorted vintage costume Jewellry , earrings , cufflinks etc
Est. £15/30

9

4 fold away small tables + 2 tall pine stools Est. £ 20/40

10

Antique glass domed German Torsion 400 day anniversary clock ( key at desk )
Est. £. 30/50

43

11

1960s blue Poole coffee set + 4 Poole salts + Poole plate + similar Wedgewood
cruet set Est. £ 20/40

9x vintage Teviotdale handmade figurines from Hawick Scotland inc birds & animals
Est. £30/50

44

2x early 19thc hand coloured prints ( Bolsover Castle & The Bleacher ) Est. £ 20/40

12

Cased set of laboratory scales + microscope slides from pathology dept
+ PH papers etc Est. £ 20/40

45

13

Lovely cased long case clock with replacement battery operated movement
Est £ 25/50

Lovely selection 7 unusual mid 20thc Indonesian tribal signed hand dyed and
decorated Batik wall hangings Est. £ 20/40

46

14

Small vintage wooden dolls cradle with 2 sets of matching drapery + 1950s child’s
pushchair and vintage clown doll Est. £ 20/50

Late 19thc oak cased pendulum mantle clock with wind up spring movement
initialed PE & S With enameled dial ( key /pendulum at desk) Est. £ 40/80

47

15

Reproduction model of a 1927 style radio Est £ 20/40 working

Lovely nice late 19thc style highly decorated hand enamel painted ginger jar with lid
With panels showing children at play Est. £ 30/50

48

Large vintage Teviotdale LTD Edition handmade figure of 2 young Tiger cubs
With certificate No 87/500 Est £ 40/80

49

5x scarce collectible sought after oilograph style images of the Beatles group
members on canvas initialed by artist on reverse Est. £ 80/140

50

Table top Antique circa 1850 treacle glazed Staffordshire begging spaniel dog jug
Est. £ 30/60

51

Rare Royal Doulton figure no 1546 Here a little child I stand by Leslie Harradine
Est £ 50/100

52

Beswick fire side beagle model no 2300 Est. £ 25/50

53

5x Geobel / Hummel figures inc some rare figures Est. £ 25/50

54

5x Geobel / Hummel figures inc some rare figures Est. £ 25/50

55

4 small Steiff bears inc teddy S4157 + teddy S2697 + teddy no S3900+ 1 other
Steiff bear Est. £ 20/40

56

Large sized 1980s United Artist Corporation Pink Panther model Est. £ 20/40

57

Native American Navajo incised pot with ( burnt horse hair design ) Est. 40/80

58

Beswick black beauty model marked on feet + Beswick gloss brown mare & Beswick
gloss brown foal Est. £ 30/60

59

Large Beswick Siamese cat no 1882 + Beswick Hereford calf model Est. £ 10/20

60

Small Beswick Siamese twin cats no 1296 + Beswick retriever model large Beswick
Palomino horse figure + Unusual vintage Cairn terrier with ball Est. £30/60

61

Clarice cliff Harvest pattern preserve dish and cover Newport pottery England
Est. £ 20/40

62

Large lilac& orange Native American Navajo pottery incised bowl signed underside
Est. £ 40/80

63

Mottled brown Native American Navajo incised pottery incised bowl signed
underside Est. £ 40 /80

64

4 x highly collectible Steiff Enesco articulated porcelain teddies inc Blue teddy
No 945 /12500 +1984 Teddy no S2882 + 2001 lilac bear noA0448+ small light brown
bear No S2963 Est. £ 25/50

65

4 x highly collectible Steiff Enesco articulated porcelain teddies inc lavender teddy
No 0997/1500 + Light brown teddy SA454 + smaller 1930 light brown teddy S4204
+1970 teddy no S3147 Est. £ 25/50

16

9x vintage Teviotdale handmade figurines from Hawick Scotland inc birds & animals
Est. £30/50

17

Victorian Parian ware jug 1868 with embossed decoration lozenge mark to base
+ 2 x Doulton ware stone ware hunting jugs Est. £ 20/40

18

1930s green Glass centerpiece with model of semi naked girl + 4 setting 1950/60
Coffee set + 44 piece cased set of cutlery with shell pattern design
Est. £ 20/40

19

1x very large plush coated teddy bear + 1 other teddy bear Est. £ 20/40

20

Single draw yew wood and brass telescope + oak Sorrento style cigar box
Est. £ 20/40

21

Antique Lord Wellington/General Hill Commemorative Waterloo Jug + Victorian
purple bodied with white overlay design jug with lozenge mark for 5th Oct 1858
Est. £ 20/40
Victorian oil lamp with cast metal base funnel and etched pink glass shade
+ Murano shaped glass bowl + small ribbed delft vase Est. £ 20/40

22
23

Large Selection of 15 polished marble/onyx eggs + selection of collectible assorted
mineral specimens with labels from renowned gem collections etc Est. £ 25/50

24

19thc 1840s treacle glazed money box ( old gent seated ) + Victorian fairing
( Returning at 1oclock in morning ) Est. £ 30/60
4x Beswick foal models Est. £ 20/40

25
26

Very good selection of highly collectible Sylvac pieces inc 2match strikes 1270
+rare unusual spill holder 1457 + Rare larger match strike 1064 Est. £ 20/50

27

Late 19th c Satsuma ware bowl + oriental vase painted in enamels + 20thc unglazed
bottle vase decorated in blue/ green foliage + blue arita style bowl and others
+ box set of Mappin & Webb salts and spoons
3 x trays of collectible crystal/ mineral specimens some from major collections from
around the world with detailed tags Est. £ 30/60

28
29

Rare pair of Sylvac bookends + brown Sylvac long eared bunny 1298 + green
Sylvac long eared bunny 1298 Est. £ 25/50

30

Good selection of quality mid 20thc Indonesian tribal hand dyed & decorated Batik
wall hangings 5 small+ 1 large Est. £ 25/50

31

7 x crystal geodes + selection of sliced pieces of geode and marble Est. £ 25/50

32

Large LTD edition vintage Teviotdale handmade model of snowy owl and young
On wooden plinth No 84/500 Est. 20/40

33

Large collection of various geological crystal & mineral specimens Est £ 20/40

66

4 x highly collectible Steiff Enesco articulated porcelain teddies inc
teddy no S4224+ Black teddy S3862 + grey teddy no S2872+ 2001 large white bear
A0449 Est. £ 25/50

97

2 x Antique hand carved black forest travelling watch cases circa 1920/30s carved with
blossoming flowers Est. £ 40/60

67

3 full sets of early playing cards inc Enid Blyton Noddy happy families from 1955
(44) +Belisha playing cards 1930s (52)+ Playing cards from 1950s advertising A
Prudential policy (52) Est. £20/40

98

Lovely 18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring mounted in platinum claw setting
Est. £ 60/120

68

Velvet cased set of jewelers pan scales and weights with stand Est. £ 20/40

99

Table top nice selection of silver Inc. propelling pencil slats , spoon napkin ring
+ Silver Indian hand hammered bowl ( tested as silver ) Est. £ 20/40

69

Cased selection of 100 small silver ingots depicting various cars throughout the
ages ( all marked 925 each weighing 1.5g ) with accompanying detailed album
Est. 100/200

100

70

Jewellry box 2x silver bracelets and a silver neck chain 73g approx Est. £ 20/40

71

Very good quality 9ct gold claw mount set with 5 oval 5.5mmx4.00mm Amethyst
Stones Est. £ 80/140

1960s American Cross rolled gold ladies pen set in original box with pouch of
Instructions etc. + 1960s American diamond cut pen & cufflink set in original box
+ American 1960s Cross chromium pen Est. £ 25/50
Lovely collection of assorted boxed mineral and gemstone examples inc gold leaf
Silver flake , sapphire , aqua marine , emerald , ruby , amethyst , tigers eye ,opal
Etc Est. £ 20/50
Unusual handmade native American Indian knife with Obsidian ( volcanic lava rock 0
knapped blade with Elk horn handle Est. £ 40/80

72

Superb quality ladies 18K gold date just Rolex watch with silver jubilee dial &
18k presidential bracelet model no 6900A signed movement Est. £ 1850/2850

9++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++

needs lot

101
102
103

Small late Ming dynasty style jar decorated in blue with mountains & lakes
a fisherman on the banks Est. £ 50/100

104

Rare set of Russian stamps post marked 1960 last year of issue Est £ 30/60

105

Unusual early Chinese Ming period style celadon bowl painted in
Under glazed flowering wisteria , with no glaze to foot Est £ 50/100

73

Stunning quality Gents 18K gold Day/date Rolex Oyster perpetual watch
Signed movement on a 18k presidential Bracelet. year 1992 serial no E257078
model no 69178 in original box original booklet Est. £ 2800/5600

74

9x Unusual Pewter Steiff painted miniature animals inc elephant , rabbit
, penguin etc Est. £ 50/90

106

Unusual rare sheet of 16Falkland dependencies stamps Est. £ 20/40

75

Rare 1920/30 ONOTO De La Ru of London green marble effect fountain pen
with 14ct nib and pencil set in original snake skin style box Est. £ 50/100

107

76

Rare vintage 1930s Mabie Todd Swan self filler fountain pen in black / brown
marble effect with 14ct nib in original box with original guarantee Est. £ 40/80

108

Selection of assorted crowns inc Greenwich mint millennium medallion
+ selection of old Japanese war money notes ( rupees .cents ) etc. + gold plated Accurist
shock master watch + scarce Russian 1859 5 kopeks copper coin Est. £30 /50
Wall side Small compact album full of early assorted stamps Est. £ 20/40

77

Rare 1930s Everedi silver pencil by William Suckling Birmingham in original box
with instructions Est. £ 40/70

109

Large LTD edition Teviotdale handmade model of a cheetah in pursuit of 2 gazelles on
a wooden plinth with certificate No 28/750 Est. £ 40/80

78

Rare Wahl eversharp USA gold filled pencil Est. 30/60

110

Antique late 19thc circular single chain fusee movement school clock
key & pendulum at desk

79

111

80

1960s parker 61 fountain pen rolled gold cap + 1 other vintage Parker fountain pen
torpedo shape with rolled gold cap +Parker purple bodied fountain pen Est. £
30/60
Extremely rare1950s Harlin fountain pen( Glasgow Scotland ) with grey marbled
body Est. £ 50/100

3 x 1960/70s Indonesian watercolour expressionist paintings
of observations of village life From The Abud area Panestanan Village Bali signed lower
left Est. £ 30/60
Lovely quality oak arts and crafts bookcase/ writing desk Est. £ 20/40

81

Cased silver presentation pen (Consett iron company) by William Manton
Birmingham 1961 Est. £ 20/40

113

Box of assorted costume jewelry brooches necklaces watches Etc. + pair of vintage
steel framed glasses Est 20/40

82

Rare 1940s Swan Mabie Todd black self filler fountain pen with gold colour trim
3 stripes to lid 14ct nib No575341 Est50/100

114

Unusual bound Roll of honour for Bristol Cooperation employees ( who served in
HM Forces 1914/ 18 Est £ 20/40

83

Selection of 3 vintage fountain pens inc Parker slimfold , platinum ,Parker 585 with
14k nib est 3 40/70

115

4 sleeves of 1952 definitive stamps half penny , 1d 1.5d 2d 2.5d 3d etc Est. £ 20/50

84

Cased set of cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp in original box est £ 20/40

116

Large LTD edition Teviotdale handmade model of kingfishers in bulrushes
No 73/750 Est £40/80

85

Rare 1963 Schaffer's imperial fountain pen in original case etc Est. £ 25/50

117

Lovely 1960s Cartier presentation box with silk lining stamped Cartier Est.£ 20/40

86

1960s Parker lady Dufold fountain pen ( red with rolled gold fittings ) in original
box Est. £20/40

118

Signed water colour by Taras Laboda The girl in blue signed on picture and mount
Est. £ 30/60

87

Scarce 1970 British Grand prix RAC enamel members badge + scarce BRSCC
(British racing & sports car club ) enameled Goodwood motorsport marshals
badge with bars for 1967/71 + vintage Silverstone enamel badge & Brands hatch
pin badge Est.£ 30/60

119

Large LTD edition Teviotdale handmade model of peregrine falcon no 152/ 500
Est. £ 40/80

120

pair of vintage French Le jockey club Paris racing binoculars Est £ 15/30

88

Excellent condition 22ct gold half sovereign 1913 king George V Est. £ 100/140

121

89

Superb quality open face silver wind up single fusee pocket watch & chain Chester
1876 William George Harris ( Working ) Est. £100/140

Very large LTD Edition handmade model of a pride of lions with certificate NO 59/500
Est. £ 40/80

90

3 silver MGC ( Matlock golf club ) winners medals 1986/88/89 109.6g approx.
Est. £ 20/40

122

Royal crown Derby Penelope from classic collection figurine + early Beatrix potter
Figure Tom Kitten H Warne &co ltd + Staffordshire fairing the fruit seller + small
pottery model big ears + signed hand enamel painted miniature jug Est. £ 20/40

91

2x very good condition Victoria silver crowns 1893/94 + Australian 1916 silver florin
in good condition Est. £ 40/70

123

92

124

London 1930s art deco mottled crown Devon jug Est £ 20/40

93

Nice collection of silver badges some with gold overlay including 2 football badges
1893/94 + 2 silver 3d coins , silver shilling , silver William 111 1690s silver sixpence
Est 20/40
1914 /18 British war medal W Marshall + Victory medal + bronze death plaque
William ,Marshall Est. £ 60/100

Clarice cliff mug marked Newport pottery England embossed leaves and cloud
decoration in muted plain colours + Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern pin dish +
Royal Doulton model of a mother spaniel and pup Est. £ 30/60

125

Box of assorted salt glazed/ stoneware ink bottles etc. Est £15/20

94

9ct gold cased Swiss Roamer gents presentation watch ( marked 375 internally )
+ base metal cased key wind single fusee pocket watch ( working) Est. £ 40/80

95

Extremely rare ladies 1916 rose gold ladies Rolex watch on a rolled gold cocktail
bracelet fully marked internally 9ct Rolex with early WD marks for Wilsdorf &
Davis ( working ) Est. 180/280

96

Ladies 9ct gold everite 17 jewel watch and bracelet 13.2g approx. without
movement + early ladies Canadian gold filled cocktail watch Est. £ 100/140

112

Est. £ 100/160

All winning lots can be collected from the back of hall and will be brought to you by
a staff member ( No collection of own lots)
Any additional lots will be announced on sale day. All goods are sold as seen. All
electrical goods must be checked by a qualified electrician before they are used. Full
terms and conditions of sale can be found on www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk
ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN ( INSPECTION OF GOODS IS RECOMMENDED )

